HELP US MAKE A DIFFERENCE... (Without it Costing You Anything!)

Our EVWL tax credit fund supports women, girls and boys who are experiencing hardship and need extra assistance to ensure their quality of life.

**STEP ONE**
Ask Yourself: Did I Pay Arizona State Income Taxes this year?

**STEP TWO**
Donate up to $400/individual or $800/married couple to EVWL.

**STEP THREE**
EVWL will send you a receipt with our thanks for making a difference.

**STEP FOUR**
Use your EVWL receipt to claim your Tax Credit on your AZ State Tax Form.

**STEP FIVE**
Enjoy your tax credit of up to $800/married couple or $400/individual, knowing that your tax dollars were used to support women & children who are experiencing hardship.

DONATE NOW

Don’t miss this rare opportunity to tell the government what to do with your money! To donate today, go to www.EVWL.org | Qualifying Charitable Organization (QCO) Code: 22044 Please consult with your tax advisor for further information.